Kenneth City
To Dedicate
Its City Hall

Most residents of Kenneth City are expected to turn out this afternoon at 3 p.m. as Mayor Harold A. Mellingen, members of the town council, and builder Sidney Colen officially dedicate and lay the cornerstone of the newly completed town hall and community center at 8th street and 46th avenue north.

Ground was broken on Friday, Sept. 30. The building was completed this week. The new building, which has already been used for a Christmas and New Year’s Eve party, will serve for social functions as well as a city hall, and represents one-fifth of the ultimate civic center building.

Future plans for the adjacent recreational center call for a baseball diamond, playground, swimming pool, shuffleboard court and picnic-parking area.

TIME CAPSULE

Today’s dedication will feature placing in the cornerstone of a copper time capsule containing copies of initial Kenneth City incorporation documents, souvenirs of the founding of the city, and copies of the St. Petersburg Independent, Vice-Mayor Elmer Vering said.

Addresses are scheduled by Mayor Mellingen and Sidney Colen.

Original plans called for deeding of the 3.47-acre tract, valued at approximately $35,000, to the city by Colen. The $20,000 building was to be purchased by the city over a period of years. Colen has hinted that his talks today will cover a considerable change in this program.

Following today’s ceremonies, refreshments will be served in the new city hall by the Kenneth City Junior Women’s Club.

DREAM CITY

Kenneth City emerged as a fully incorporated municipality April 30 this year, bringing a dream of Colen’s to reality. At the incorpora-

Here is the new Kenneth City City Hall which is due to be dedicated to the city with appropriate ceremonies today.